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Props cheat sheet
By Olivia Soto and Andrew County

Does reading those long, detailed
paragraphs about the propositions
up for vote make your head hurt? he
Signal has got you covered with simpliied versions of the propositions
that you will be voting on, come Nov.
8. We clariied what it really means
when bubbling in "Yes" and "No", so
that you don't have to play a game of
eeny meeny miny moe. Continued
on page 6.

Immigrants are
not the criminals!
By Jesus Alvarado
hroughout this whole election season, we have
heard Donald Trump bash on Latinos and undocumented Mexican immigrants stating in a “Huington Post” article, “When Mexico sends its people…
hey’re sending people that have lots of problems.
hey’re bringing drugs. hey’re bringing crime.
hey’re rapists.” Continue on page 16.

Presidential candidates: Analysis
By Tatiana Olivera
With elections just around the corner, students at
California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State),
many of whom are newly registered voters, are ready
to turn in their ballots for the primaries. However, it
might be hard for students to know the candidates'
stances on issues directly afecting them due to the
onslaught of information the media has been doling
out. Continued on page 4.
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The Signal is with Her!
his year’s election has been quite the rollercoaster, but it is inally coming to an end on
Nov. 8 when the next President of the United
States is inally elected. he editorial team at
the student-run newspaper, he Signal, at California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State),
is proudly endorsing Hillary Clinton as the irst
female President of the United States, because
we believe she is the most qualiied candidate
for the job.
Clinton shows how our nation has grown
signiicantly since the the birth of our nation
to the 21st century. Our consuming culture
that has been collaborating and communicating through various means of technology has
advanced us with the intake of diversity and
culture. he stance in promoting, outreaching
and securing our diverse culture strengthens
the ability to become a powerful and united
nation in the world.
Secretary Clinton has primarily expressed
concerns in the challenges of education, economics and security. It is with high anticipation in these advancing times that our nation
needs a mature, well-composed and mentally
experienced professional for the lives of the
people in these primary concerns. It is with
great consideration that we acknowledge the
fundamental needs of the people and match
the best candidate to continue to strengthen
the United States of America.
he focus is for the people, by the people and
by doing so, Clinton is an example of developing our nation through a historical shit in the
atmosphere of human rights, diversity and advancement.
We need a president that looks past sexual
orientation, religion and ethnicity. We need a
president who believes in an immigration reform that will lead to equal and comprehensive
citizenship. his president will not be afraid if
Congress does not agree with her, she will ight
for what she believes is right and that is appreciating on what this country was built on: immigration.
he president that we need understands the
struggle of waking up every morning with
tired hands to go to work and sees the injustice of high taxes in middle-class families and
seeing the wealthiest pay low taxes. Our future

President Clinton, will ix this and return hope
to the American people.
We need a president who believes everyone
deserves the same rights and respects. She will
ight for the minorities who have been pushed
aside for far too long. She has promised to deal
with immigration in a productive way, not by
separating families, but by creating a pathway
to citizenship for the millions of hardworking
immigrants in the country.
Clinton has promised and addressed the current LGBTQ+ issues faced in today's society.
She will make sure we are protected and treated as actual members of the society, regardless
of our sexual orientation. We need a president
who will ensure women are inally in control
of their own bodies and have the same rights
in society.
Not only is she not Donald Trump and everything he stands for, but she has the experience that has always been admired when
choosing candidates for president. Her resume
includes being the secretary of state in President Obama's administration, a U.S senator
and irst lady of the U.S. It is clear that she
knows what she is getting herself into and her
conidence being able to uphold the presidential position only makes us trust her more.
She is the president that we need, who will
give our hard working immigrants the right to
be part of our country, ight for equality for all
and will give back hope to middle-class families who are struggling with cost to send their
children to college. here is only one person
that can uphold what this country needs and
that person is our soon-to-be President Hilary
Clinton.

-Signal
Staff

Opinion

Voting Yes on Prop 55
will strengthen our school
By: Jon Grammatico, Student Organizing intern for the California Faculty Association’s (CFA) student branch,
Students for Quality Education (SQE).
here are tons of candidates and propositions vying for our
attention this election season. But one in particular—Proposition 55—deserves a closer look, and more speciically, your
support.
At irst glance, it may seem that Prop 55 would only impact
K-12 and community colleges, but there is a very real connection to the CSU system. When the market crashed back in
2008, state-funded institutions were severely impacted and our
public education system in California was hit especially hard.
Education funding at all levels was cut during the recession,
forcing more than 30,000 teacher layofs, huge class sizes, and
the elimination of programs in the arts. Trying to fairly allocate reduced state funding caused continuous conlict in the
CSU system over the past eight years. Now, as the CSU inally
begins to recover, this is not the time to return to that era.

Join
the

his is where Prop 55 can help.
› Prop 55 protects public education from returning to the
days of massive budget cuts and larger class sizes. It would
help K-12 schools and community colleges continue to receive
the funding they need, which would result in freeing up money for the CSUs.
› Without Prop 55, it is estimated that the CSU could sufer
cuts of $250 million. We need to pass Prop 55 to ensure the
CSU system, and its programs, are fully funded.
› Proposition 55 would generate an estimated $8 billion
to $11 billion in funding for California public education by
extending current income tax rates on the wealthiest Californians for 12 more years.
› Proposition 55 is an investment in our future. By voting
YES on 55, we have the power to improve education not only
for ourselves, but for the students of tomorrow. Together, we
can make real change.

SIGNAL

Register for Journalism 3012.
Journalism 3012 taught me everything I needed to know about the field of
journalism. Those skills helped me get my first job at the Turlock Journal,
where I put everything that the class taught me to good use.
- Angelina Martin, Reporter for the Turlock Journal
Journalism 3012 has helped me to gain confidence in my writing skills. The satisfaction
of seeing your work published is beyond worth taking the class. It also taught me how to
work as a team and within that team, develop friendships.
- Brittany Valadez, Editor at the Signal

Journalism 3012 helped me get hands on experience with interviewing,
writing and marketing stories. All of which employers like to see!
Additionally, it pumped up my LinkedIn profile! Boooya!
-Javier Cuiriz, Client Success Consultant for the Modesto Bee
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Presidential Candidate Summary
By Tatiana Olivera

he Choice 2016 will investigate formative moments in Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton’s lives through interviews with those who know them
best, providing in-depth, trustworthy reporting and powerful new insights at a moment when voters are being bombarded with conlicting partisan stories about each candidate. Looking for more about our presidential candidates? Go behind the headlines generated by Hillary Clinton and
Donald Trump with “FRONTLINE: he Choice 2016” to investigate what has shaped them, where they came from, how they lead and why they want
to be president. Airing on PBS Sacramento’s KVIEDT2 6.2 Saturday, Nov. 5, at 9 p.m. and hursday, Nov. 10, at 1 a.m.

Here, we have delineated ive main issues that directly afect
students at Stan State:

College Loan Debt
Both Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump have plans for helping college students with their loan debt.
Hillary Clinton’s website (http://www.hillaryclinton.com) says
that “by 2021, families with income up to $125,000 will pay no
tuition at in-state four-year public colleges and universities.”
“I’m going to put a date certain so that if you pay faithfully
every month, at the end of twenty years, you’re done no matter
how much you have let ater we’ve reinanced it,” Clinton said.
26 days before the election, Trump made a speech at his Ohio
rally regarding college debt:
“Under my student loan program, we would cap repayment
for an afordable portion of a borrower’s income – 12.5 percent.
4

And if borrowers work hard and make their full payments for
iteen years, we’ll let them get on with their lives.”

Immigration Reform
Donald Trump is strongly against immigration and plans on
putting “American workers irst,” whereas Hillary Clinton supports immigration and is focusing more on integrating immigrants into American society.
Trump has a ten-point plan to put America irst, including
points such as, “Begin working on an impenetrable physical
wall on the southern border, on day one,” and “Mexico will pay
for the wall” typed in red.
Another point is, “Anyone who enters the U.S. illegally is subject to deportation. hat is what it means to have laws and to
have a country.”
Many Stan State students feel very strongly about Trump’s

stance on immigration.
“I think [Trump] doesn’t have a clue what he’s doing if he
thinks he can just deport 11 million immigrants, and he’s even
more clueless if he thinks that Mexico’s going to pay for a wall.
And he doesn’t realize that most of the immigrants in the United States are not actually Mexican, so that’s not really the issue,”
Paola Nieto (senior, Business) said.
Clinton has nine bullet points on her website that describe her
policies on immigration.

girls,” First Lady Michelle Obama said on Oct. 13 during a
speech in her campaign for Hillary Clinton.

(senior, Biology) said.
“Hillary Clinton as our president- imperfect though she may
be- would not only extend the progressive political run over
the last eight years, but she would break a long overdue barrier
for women and young girls all over the country, which would
be just as inspiring to them as Barack Obama’s presidency has
immigration reform with a pathway to full and equal citizen- been for African-Americans,” Dr. Trystan Cotten said, a professor of Gender Studies at Stan State.
protect our borders and national security, and bring millions of
hardworking people into the formal economy.”

Race

Clinton also has plans to help minorities. A hot-button issue
has been the Black Lives Matter movement, and Clinton addresses this by saying she will “Reform our broken criminal jusOn Clinton’s website, she makes her stance clear regarding tice system by reforming sentencing laws and policies, ending
sexual assault on college campuses.
“I want to send a message to every survivor of sexual assault,” trust between communities and police, and more.”
“It sounds like a beautiful suggestion,” Michelle Akanji (seClinton says in a video. “Don’t let anyone silence your voice.
You have a right to be heard, and you have a right to be be- nior, Kinesiology), the vice president and treasurer of the Black
Student Union at Stan State said.
lieved. We’re with you.”
“But I truly believe deep inner healing needs to take place, not
She has a plan in place with three core principles:
just laws and policies.”
•Provide comprehensive support to survivors.
Clinton also says that she will “protect immigrants’ rights and
•Ensure a fair process for all.
keep families together” and “end violence against the transgenMeanwhile, Donald Trump does not have a plan on address- der community—particularly women of color.”
Meanwhile, Trump has been trying to get the minority vote
ing sexual assaults on campuses.
According to the 2016 Annual Security Report for Stan State, by speaking to groups of color. Recently Trump addressed the
there were seven rapes in 2014 and four in 2015 that occurred Republican Hindu Coalition saying, "We love the Hindus. We
love India."
on campus.

Campus Sexual Assault

Gender
Trump does not have any policies about how to address issues
of gender and race on his website. He is also notorious among
students for not respecting women.
“He is misogynistic…,” Rachel Heiss (senior, Anthropology)
said.
Trump has accused Clinton of “playing the woman card,” and
care and paid family leave and equal pay is playing the woman
cial “Woman Card” for $5.00 on her website with a description
that says, “Tell Donald Trump you're a card-carrying member
of the majority”.
Clinton has many plans to help improve women’s lives, inand confronting violence against women.

of the members said. He went on to say that Trump would improve the immigration system currently in place.
“Race is always an issue in any election because the founding
of America was built on racism,” Dr. Regina Jennings said, a
professor of Ethnic Studies here at Stan
State. “Trump and Clinton both represent that ethic and all of us carry either
racism or reactions to it. Just because
Trump addressed Asian people, showing support does not erase his previous
and current history.”
“I'm not convinced by either candiTatiana Olivera - Reporter
date. In fact, I'm actually disappointed
that they believe they have the ability
to solve a multifaceted and complex issue solely on their own,”
Akanji said.
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Continued from cover.

Yes: he tax increase would be extended to 2030 and prevents
billions of dollars of cuts to come once the money runs out.
No:

Borrows $9 billion to build and improve schools.

Yes: he state would give its general obligation bonds (debts
paid of by tax-payers) to build education facilities, but some
of the lower income school districts wouldn’t get the money.

No:

he state cannot sell its general obligation bonds and $500
million of debt will not be added to the budget.

52

Tax extension on high-income taxpayers to fund
education, and sometimes health care, for 12 more
years.

55

Extends the iscal support of the Medi-Cal program.

Yes:

The charge imposed on most private hospitals, set
to end on Jan. 1, 2018, would be extended permanently.
Revenue will be used to aid the hospitals for low-income
Californians and stops legislature from diverting money
without voter approval.

Lets the temporary increase run out in 2018.

56

Cigarette tax to fund healthcare, tobacco use prevention and research.

Yes: Increases the tax on cigarettes from $0.87 to $2.87 and
the money to be used to help pay for smoking prevention and
healthcare. he money would be in the hands of healthcare
insurance companies and special interest groups and roughly
13% of the money helps smokers or prevention of kids from
starting.
No:

No increase on tax rates.

No:

The charge imposed on private
hospitals would end Jan. 1, 2018. The
$3 billion that California has made
from taxpayers will be put in the hands
of the CEO, and can end up literally
anywhere with no independent audit
and no requirement for the money to
be spent on health care.

53

Requires voter approval for public infrastructures
exceeding $2 billion worth of revenue bonds

Yes:

he State has to have any project totaling $2 billion or
more approved by voters.

No:

Revenue bonds would not need voter approval. his puts
the control of local issues in the hands of the whole state. Bridge
repair, water supply projects and other projects in high population areas will be voted on by state residents near and far away.

54

Requires legislature to post a bill online for 72 hours
before passing said bill. Also requires recordings of
legislative proceedings must be posted online and
allows the use of recording devices by individuals
in the meeting.

57

Yes: Some nonviolent felons in prison would be up for
early release, credit for time of their sentence for inmate’s
completion of rehab, good behavior, and education achievements, and youths would need a juvenile court hearing before
being transferred to adult court.
No:

No change in the inmate release process. Certain
youths would continue to be tried as adults without hearing
from a juvenile court.

58

Yes: Any bill would have to be posted and available to legislators for at least 72 hours before it could pass. his stops surprise
legislations from passing and all meetings would be posted online for transparency and requires no new tax money.

No:

he rules of the legislature will continue without change.

Parole consideration for nonviolent felons, gives
time served credit for rehab, good behavior and
education and gives the decision to the juvenile
court judge to try minors as an adult or not.

Requirement for public schools to ensure students obtain English language proiciency. Authorizes school
districts to establish dual-immersion programs for
both native and non-native English speakers.

Yes:

Pubic schools could choose the easiest way how to
teach English learners whether its English-only, bilingual, or
other types of programs.

No: Public schools would still be required to teach most English learners in English-only programs.
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59

Tells California’s government your opinion on
Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission.

Yes:

he voter tells the state government to seek regulation
of campaign spending and contributions.

No: Voters would not be asking for any change. here would
continue to be unlimited political spending by corporations.

60

Requires adult ilms to practice safe and healthy
sex with condoms.

Yes:

here would be safety requirements in porn ilms.
his will protect workers against blood-borne pathogens, just
like any other general worker.

No: he rules within the adult ilm industry would continue
to be subject to state and local workplace safety requirements.

61

May lower drug prices for state agencies.

Yes: State agencies would be prohibited from paying more
for drugs than the lowest price paid by the U.S Department
of Veterans Afairs.

No:

State agencies would continue paying for drugs by
means of negotiations, without reference of the Veteran Afairs.

62

Repeal the death penalty.

When voters get themselves to the polls, they already have an idea in mind
of who they want for president but then get slapped with propositions
they’ve never heard of. (Signal Photo/Olivia Soto)

65

Requires money collected from bag fees to go
towards an environmental fund.

Yes:

If the state law prohibits giving carryout bags for free
and requires a charge, the revenue will go in a new state fund
to support certain environmental programs.

No:

he collected money from any bag fees could go
toward any purpose.

Yes: Repeals the death penalty and replaces it with a life sentence without parole; those under the death sentence would be
resentenced to life without parole.

No: Certain ofenders convicted of irst-degree murder could
still be sentenced to death.

63

Creates stricter checks on ammunition.

Yes: Buyers of ammunition will need to pass a background

66

Quickens the death penalty.

Yes:

he death penalty stays. By setting deadlines and increasing the number of attorneys, the appeals process is sped
up. he inmates can be held at any state prison.

No:

No changes to the current process.

67

State-wide ban on plastic bags.

check and buy a 4-year permit; stealing a gun worth less than
$950 would become a felony; pre-2000 guns capable of carrying more than the “normal” amount of ammunition will have
to be disposed.

Ratiies the original 2014 ban on plastic bags and implements the law across the states. Stores would keep the revenue and keep it for their own speciied use.

No:

No:

No new requirements will be implemented.

64

Legalizes marijuana.

Yes:

Stores continue to provide plastic bags, free of charge.
Local cities that already have the ban on plastic bags and
charge a fee will not be afected.

Yes:

Adults 21 and over could legally grow, possess, and use
marijuana for recreational use. Nonmedical marijuana businesses would be regulated by the state, the selling and growing of
marijuana would be taxed and the revenue would support youth
programs, environmental protection, and law enforcement.

No:

Growing, possessing, or using marijuana for nonmedical purposes will remain illegal.

Andrew County - Reporter

Olivia Soto - Editor
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Turlock’s City Council Race
Article by Brittany Valadez, Mariah Esparza and Clara Zapien
running for the District 2 City Council seat. Franco is a car
Turlock will host its’ irst ever by-district election for City
salesman while Esquer is a notary public.
Council on Nov. 8.
Hudspeth encourages California State University, Stanislaus
In 2014, Measure A passed and it established electoral dis(Stan State), students to be involved and active community
tricts for the election of members of the Turlock City Council
members, even ater the election.
by districts as well as the election of the Mayor of Turlock
“It’s not over when the election ends, there should be an onat-large as required by the provisions of the laws of the State of
going dialogue between elected Council members and Turlock
California relating to general law cities.
residents,” Hudspeth said.
hese new district elections have proven an important point,
local politics are crucial. Having separate districts makes each
council member heavily responsible for their district. he
topics of road repair, sidewalk safety, water supply, homelessness and public safety are some that are being tackled by the
running candidates.
Most if not all of the candidates from both Districts recognize the importance of young voters. Nascimento, Bublak and
Esquer were interviewed by the Central Valley Politics Podcast
hosted by our campus newspaper, he Signal and our campus
radio station, KCSS at Stan State.
“I think they [students and younger voters] should be
engaged.
I think college students bring a perspective that is
Turlock City Council and City Treasurer candidates at the
unique,” Nascimento said. “We need the input of our college
irst open forum. (Signal Photo/Clara Zapien)
students in order to create the kind of community that they
want to live in.”
Two City Council seats are up for grabs in District 2 and
Bublak highlighted the importance of involving college stuDistrict 4 of Turlock. District 1 and District 4 council seats
dents
in Turlock events as she talked about Warrior Wedneswill be voted on in 2018.
he City Treasurer seat will also be voted on. Candidates for day, an event that encourages students to explore downtown
Turlock.
that position include Diana Lewis who currently serves as the
“I love Turlock. So I want you guys to experience what I
Turlock City Treasurer and has been for 16 years.
Newcomer Alex Paul Kiehl is challenging the incumbent for know is awesome. We’ve got a downtown. We want you to go
her seat in this current election. Kiehl is currently working as a and be a part of our environment,” Bublak said.
Esquer made a compelling argument for all voters.
bookkeeper for Turlock.
“If you want to change what’s happening you have to get
Only voters who live in a designated district shall be eligible
to vote in the election for Council members to represent them involved,” Esquer said. “Never let apathy get in the way. Never
let them take away your vote. hat’s my advice to everyone.
on the Turlock City Council.
he vote is yours.”
Donald Babadalir, Amy Bublak and Steven Nascimento are
To learn more information about the candidates you can
running for the District 4 City Council seat.
Bublak and Nascimento currently serve on the City Council. visit their websites or Facebook pages.
To check what district you live in, visit the City of Turlock
Dr. Nancy Hudspeth (Public Administration professor) is a
website.
District 4 Turlock resident. She believes that Nascimento will
Have your voice be heard, go out and vote to make a diferwin because he has been a District 4 resident for a while thereence in your community.
fore, better understanding the needs of his district.
She also highlights how Nascimento has made creating safer
routes a priority in his campaign.
“Our students may have children who attend schools in Turlock and would appreciate safer school routes,” Hudspeth said.
Babadalir previously ran unsuccessfully for City Council in
2014. He currently works as a political advisor and analyst.
First time candidates Jaime Franco and Gil Esquer are
Brittany Valadez - Editor
Clara Zapien - Reporter
Mariah Esparza - Reporter
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Editorial

Illustrations by Lucinda Murphy

KCSS 4 KIDS

a commercial-free
morning radio show,
designed just
for kids!

@kcssturlock

91.9FM or at kcss.net,
Monday thru Friday from

KCSS Turlock

7am-9am.
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The Signal Team Takes D.C.
By Alondra De La Cruz, Jesus Alvarado and Oscar Copland
On Oct. 20 three editors from the student-run newspaper,
he Signal, at California State University, Stanislaus (Stan
State), lew to Washington D.C. for the Associated Collegiate
Press’ (ACP) 2016 National College Media Convention. he
Signal newspaper came in seventh place in the “Newspaper
Four-year Less han Weekly” category for the Oct. print
issue at the ACP Convention.

(Above) A front shot
of the Capitol Building in Washington
D.C. on Oct. 21.
(Signal Photo/Jesus
Alvarado)

(Above) he Lincoln Statue inside the Lincoln Memorial during night
time in Washington D.C. on Oct. 21. (Signal Photo/Oscar Copland)

(Let) A heart
shaped lower reef
let at center of the
Vietnam Veterans
Memorial, honoring the fallen
soldiers on Oct. 22
in Washington D.C.
(Signal Photo/Oscar
Copland)

(Above) Popular spot where tourists stop to take photos of he White
House in Washington D.C. on Oct. 22. (Signal Photo/Oscar Copland)

(Above) A few of the lags that surround the Washington Memorial in
Washington D.C. at night on Oct. 21. (he Signal/Oscar Copland)
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(Above) he Martin Luther King. Jr. Civil Rights Speech exhibit underneath the
Lincoln Memorial in Washington D.C. on Oct. 21. (Signal Photo/Oscar Copland)

(Right) Side-shot outside of the
Lincoln Memorial in Washington D.C. right before sunset on
Oct. 22. (Signal Photo/Oscar
Copland)
(Below) High view of D.C.’s Metro early morning before getting
on one to attend conferences in
Washington D.C. on Oct. 21.
(Signal Photo/Jesus Alvarado)

(Above) he General Rochambeau
Statue across the
street from he
White House in
Washington D.C.
on Oct. 22. (Signal
Photo/Oscar
Copland)
(Let) he “Make
Some Noise”
exhibit banners
hanging inside the
Newseum museum
in Washington
D.C. on Oct. 21.
(Signal Photo/
Oscar Copland)

(Above) Sunset at he World War II Memorial fountain on Oct. 22, in Washington D.C.
with the Lincoln Memorial seen in the background. (Signal Photo/Oscar Copland)
(Above) Jose
Antonio Vargas
is a journalist,
ilmmaker and
immigration
rights activist.
Vargas spoke for
the ACP College
Media Convention on Oct. 23.
(Signal Photo/
Alondra De La
Cruz)

(Above) he Lincoln Memorial Relecting Pool on Oct. 22, in Washington D.C., where many tourists stop to take photographs with the
Washington Memorial in the background. (he Signal/Oscar Copland)

(Above) Pieces of the actual Berlin Wall that are now part of
the “Berlin Wall” exhibit at the Newseum museum in
Washington D.C. on Oct. 21. (Signal Photo/Oscar Copland)
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#CelebritiesAreWithHer
Article by Oscar Copland
By this point, most people have decided who they will be voting for in the
upcoming Nov. 8 presidential elections.
his includes celebrities who are using
their social media accounts as their
social activism platforms to endorse
Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton as the next President of the
United States.
he 2016 presidential election has
allowed celebrities to be more public
about their political views and social
views than previous election years. Clinton has managed to get countless celebrities to tweet their endorsement under
140 characters with the popular hashtag
#ImWithHer.
California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State) student Onela Hirmez
(sophomore, Chemistry) views celebrity
endorsements
as a positive
and brave
thing.
“I actually
appreciate that
[celebrities are
being outspoken about the election] because you get
to see what they are really thinking,”
Hirmez said. “hey are not scared of
anything happening to their career.”
he list of celebrities supporting Clinton varies from movie stars like George
Clooney, Elizabeth Banks, James Franco,
Robert Deniro and Jamie Lee Curtis.
TV actors like, Jesse Tyler, Lana Padilla,
Jesse Williams, Kate Walsh and Emmy
Possum. As well as musicians like, Katy
Perry, Lady Gaga, Sia, Demi Lovato,
Cher and John Legend, are also endorsing Clinton.
Due to anti-Latino remarks made
by Clinton’s opponent Donald Trump,
many Latino celebrities are endorsing
Clinton, like George Lopez, Eva Longoria, America Fererra, Gina Rodriguez,

12

Alicia Machado, Michael Trevino, Diego Boneta and Vincente Fernández. hese
celebrities are asking Latinos to show up at the polls and vote for Clinton on Nov. 8.
Stan State student Payal Randhawa (freshman, Business) feels like these celebrity
endorsements will end up inluencing followers to vote for Clinton.
“Some celebrities have a big following and that can make the followers be bias
when voting because their favorite celebrities likes the candidate,” Randhawa said.
hanks to social media sites like Twitter, movie actress Chloë Grace Moretz and
YouTube star Tyler Oakley, are able to share their support and political views with
their millions of followers without any problems.
During presidential debates, many celebrities will take to Twitter to live-tweet the
debates and share their feelings on the candidates comments and their policies.

Screenshot of the Hillary Clinton logo at the end of the “Fight Song” music video
played at the 2016 Democratic National Convention.

During the last presidential debate aired on Oct. 19, celebrities were impressed with Clinton’s professionalism and her responses about the LGBTQ+
community, women’s rights, and Citizens United.
Even international celebrities, like author of the Harry Potter book series,
J.K. Rowling, tunes into the presidential debates to live-tweet the event and
express her support for Clinton while criticizing her opponent’s comments.
Some celebrities, like TV actress Debra Messing and comedian Adam Scott,
are taking time out of their busy lives to volunteer at Clinton’s campaign oices across the country.
With countless endorsements under her belt, Clinton has taken advantage
of the new celebrity support as a social activism movement and has created
campaign ads featuring celebrities, like transgender activist Lavern Cox and
deaf model Nyle DiMarco. hese celebrities have expressed reasons beyond
endorsement on why they know Clinton is the right choice.

On March 10, the Clinton Campaign released an ad starting series producer Shonda Rhimes, and the leading actresses of the
ShondaLand ABC shows, Ellen Pompeo, Kerry
Washington, and Viola Davis. he ad was
centerted around women empowerment and
all four women endorsed Clinton as the irst
Woman President.
he ShondaLand women aren’t the only
team endorsing Clinton. On Oct. 5, the Clinton Campaign released another ad featuring
the entire cast of the FOX series Empire. he
ad featured Taraji P. Henson, Jussie Smollet,
Bryshere Y. Gray, Gabourey Sidibe, Tasha
Smith, Trai and Grace Byers and the series’
producer, Lee Daniels, where they talk about
he Black Lives Matter movement and why
they are all voting for Clinton in the upcoming
election.
Clinton is not the only one releasing videos
featuring celebrities talking about the Nov. 8
election and endorsing her as the next president.
Elizabeth Banks collaborated with Rachel
Platten to produce an acapella style music video for
Platten’s hit song “Fight
Song” that included over
20 celebrities, like Jane Fonda, Julie Bowen,
Ian Somerholder, Idina Menzel, Kristin Chenoweth and many others, singing their support
for Clinton. he music video premiered at this
year’s Democratic National Convention where
Clinton was oicially nominated as the Democratic presidential candidate.
he Save the Day Vote campaign created a
video with celebrities including he Avengers
cast: Robert Downey Jr., Scarlet Johansson,
Mark Rufalo and many others, encouraging
Americans to register and vote in this upcoming election to ensure Trump will lose the
presidential race. To push people to vote in this
upcoming election, the video promises Mark
Rufalo will have a nude scene in his next ilm.

Oscar Copland - Editor
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College students lack enthusiasm
for presidential candidates
Contributing writer: Stuart Shikano (junior, Communication Studies)
With the presidential
election fast approaching, all sorts of demographics have been
discussed and analyzed.
he demographic of
voters, ages 18-29, is no
diferent.
“he enthusiasm just
dropped ater Bernie
was out…nobody’s
inspiring the students of
this age,” David Garcia
(senior, Communication Studies) said.
he 18-29 age demographic is going to
be hugely impactful in
the results of this year’s
presidential election, as
Pew Research reports
that millennials have
now become the biggest generation in the
electorate.
Earning votes from
the younger generation will be crucial,
not only because of their demographics
size, but also because of their reputation
as unlikely voters.
Dr. Stephen Routh, a Political Science
professor, explains how political scientists’ analysis, over the years looking
at voting consistently, shows that college-aged voters are the least likely to
vote.
Earning the majority of the votes from
the 18-29 age demographic can give a
candidate the push he or she needs to
win.
he Roper Center for Public Opinion
Research notes that the 18-29 age demographic greatly helped Barack Obama
defeat John McCain in 2008, as Obama
won 66-32. hat was his largest win in
any age demographic.
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In 2012, Obama won that age demographic again, defeating Mitt Romney
60-37. his was also his greatest victory
in any age group.
United States Senator for Vermont
Bernie Sanders, seemed to capture that
enthusiasm in his primary run. According to a Gallup poll, 55 percent of
millennials have a favorable opinion of
Sanders, while the numbers for Hillary
Clinton and Donald Trump were 38 and
22 respectively.
hat enthusiasm was felt on the Stan
State campus, as Garcia shared how the
last time he saw political activism on
campus was when students were holding
a Bernie Sanders rally last semester.
Routh also noted, “the Sanders campaign did indeed excite and energize
younger voters because he expressed
his preferences for a substantial alter-

ation in how American
politics should be conducted--younger voters commonly are more open and
receptive to non-establishment and more non-conformist and ‘rebellious’
political orientations.”
With Sanders out of the
race, there could be a new
way to give college students
incentive to get out and
vote.
“he candidacy of Donald Trump and the nature
of his message and his personality would seem to potentially re-energize younger voters as actual election
gets closer and closer and
the potential of his winning
becomes more readily seen
and felt,” Routh said.
According to a Quinnipiac poll, Clinton does have
a lead over Trump amongst millennials.
hough, those turned of by both candidates have embraced third-party candidates, like Gary Johnson and Jill Stein.
Despite a lack of notable enthusiasm
for either Trump or Clinton, students of
California State University, Stanislaus
(Stan State), have an interest in voting
on Nov. 8.
Ethel Martinez (junior, Sociology)
shared that she is not enthusiastic about
any candidate, but she does plan on
voting. Garcia also said that he will vote
even though he is apprehensive about
doing so.
College students, including those of
Stan State and elsewhere may lack enthusiasm for a particular candidate but,
their voices have the potential to have a
huge efect on the results process.

Stockton mayor up for re-election
What you should know...
By Valentina Gallardo

Stockton Mayor Anthony Silva, let, and city councilman Michael Tubbs participate in a mayoral candidates forum at the South
Forum on the campus of the San Joaquin Delta College in Stockton . CLIFFORD OTO/THE RECORD

STOCKTON, CA- While many California
State University, Stanislaus (Stan State), students are kept up to date with on- and of-campus news surrounding the main Turlock campus, not many students or residents are able
to keep up with the news in Stockton, which
afect the Stan State students that attend the
Stockton Center Campus.
For example, Stan State students may not be
aware of the scandals surrounding the Mayor
of Stockton, Anthony Silva.
Silva, irst elected to oice in November
2012, was the center of an investigation involving the use of a stolen gun in a homicide early
this year. he homicide took place in Feb., but
the gun was not reported stolen by Silva until
March.
Nothing came of this investigation, but instead it served to create a rit between the people of Stockton and their Mayor.
According to Silva's campaign website, a major part of his 2012 campaign was to create a
“safe Stockton” and build a better city for the
citizens. Recent events, however, have only
served to build feelings of distrust toward Silva
among upcoming voters.
On Aug. 4, Mayor Silva was arrested at the
Silver Lake Family Camp that he supervised in
Amador County on charges including providing alcohol to minors at the camp.

he arrest was made ater FBI investigators
discovered pictures and audio recordings of
Silva and several minors playing strip poker.
he recordings and pictures were taken without the consent of the participants and revealed
Silva distributing alcohol to camp-counselors
as young as 16.
Mayor Silva has also faced past allegations
involving illegal recordings in 2013. Silva was
allegedly accused of possessing recordings of
high school students undressing from Stockton Uniied School District high schools, however no investigations were conducted.
Silva was released on the same day of his arrest at the youth camp ater posting bail. he
District Attorney’s investigations dropped the
charges from felonies to misdemeanors and
the hearing for Silva is set to be held later this
year in December.
he changing of the charges however, did
not change public response. he Stockton Police Department released a statement on their
Facebook page shortly ater Mayor Silva's arrest asking for his resignation.
Despite the public's opinion, Mayor Silva has
not resigned and is running for re-election as
the incumbent against Michael Tubbs. Tubbs
won the June primary elections to be the challenger in the Mayoral election in Stockton.
Stan State students who reside in Stockton

are faced with the decision to
either re-elect a Mayor who
has broken their trust, or put
their faith in a new candidate.
“I think it’s important that
students at Stan know what is
going on in Stockton,” Maikou
Lee (sophomore, Mathematics) said. “I know people from
Stockton and the fact that we
have a campus there involves
students.”
his unpopular scandal
demonstrates the importance
of imforming oneself on their
local election and candidates
so that casted votes are not
wasted.

Valentina Gallardo - Editor
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Immigrants

By Jesus Alvarado
A year ago, the now Republican presidential nominee
was maybe seen as a joke. But
now, more than ever, Latinos
and others are noticing the
support he has been given
throughout his presidential
race.
Latinos are standing up to
voice their opinions against
Trump because they ind it
unfair that he has been calling
all Mexicans “criminals” and
“rapists.”
he Latino community has
been outraged that a person
like Trump, who is running
to be president of the United
States of America, has promised that if he gets elected, he
will be in charge of deporting
about 11 million undocu16

mented immigrants. He also
promised to build a wall
which will explicitly divide
Mexico and the U.S.
Moreover, Trump will
not stop calling Latinos and
undocumented immigrants
“criminals.”
“he Mexican government is forcing their most
unwanted people into the
United States. hey are, in
many cases, criminals, drug
dealers, rapists, etc,” Trump
told Fox News in a recent
interview.
According to he New
York Times, Trump’s income-tax returns were made
public and it was explicitly
shown that the Republican
presidential nominee was

committing a crime himself—not paying a single cent
to the federal government on
income taxes for the past 18
years.
Ironically, Trump has spent
this whole election season
calling Mexican immigrants
“criminals,” meanwhile according to the Washington
Post,
Further, when Trump’s explicit crime was known, New
Jersey Governor Chris Christie tried justifying his crooked
work in a Fox News Sunday
interview.
“here’s no one who’s
shown more genius in their
way to maneuver around the
tax code,” Christie said.
So, why is it that Trump

gets praised as a “genius”
when it is evident that he
has been cheating the federal
system to his own advantage,
but still Mexican immigrants
are being called “criminals”
for entering the U.S. (a land
that was previously theirs) as
undocumented looking for a
better future?
According to PolitiFact, 3.1
million undocumented immigrants pay approximately $12
billion in taxes every year.
hese undocumented immigrants are the ones who pay
for our Social Security, Medicare and Welfare programs,
and they are the ones who do
not claim beneits at all.
Also, PolitiFact states that
laws were created in 1996

and 2004 prohibiting undocumented immigrants from claiming beneits to what their
taxes were being put in to.
So again, how are Mexican immigrants the
“criminals” when they are the ones contributing to our economy and on the other hand

he has been a criminal for 20 years. If it was the other way around, and he
found out some immigrant, African American or Mexican American did not
pay their taxes, he would be livid. Trump would use that example to prove his
point that minorities are and should not be here.”
Stan State English professor, Jennifer Wittman, sees paying taxes as a way of
supporting democracy in our country. Wittman stresses the fact that by Trump
not paying taxes makes it unfair for everyone who does pay
them, and she acknowledges the privileges she beneits out
of them, a privilege that undocumented immigrants lack but
still pay their taxes.
“here are millions of people in the United States with far
less privilege than I have, and I believe I serve an important
role in the tax money I contribute. I know that in this way
I’m living the life that undocumented immigrants dream of,”
Wittman said.
Wittman has taught in various Hispanic-serving institutions since 2004, and she has heard numerous stories from
her students who share with her their families’ journeys immigrating from
Mexico to the United States.
“In each of these narratives there is oten a prevailing theme of journeying to

“My father and my
mother are the most
honest, hard-working
people that I know”
our country’s Republican presidential nominee has not been doing so for the past years?
Student at California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State), Gloria Guerrero
(senior, Liberal Studies), emphasizes
how her parents immigrated to the
U.S. for a better future, not to cheat
the system.
“My parents came here 30 years
ago illegally. My mom and dad came
here because they knew when they
had kids they would want them to
know English and also because they
wanted us to get a better education,”
Guerrero said.
Guerrero is always bothered by
Trump’s comments towards Mexican immigrants, especially when
he stresses to his supporters that
Mexican immigrants are the true
“criminals” in this country.
“Even though my parents came here illegally, they do pay their taxes. My father and my
mother are the most honest, hard-working
people that I know,” Guerrero emphasized.
“hat is why I cringe when someone like
Trump says that we are criminals, because my
parents have always done their civic duties
and paid federal taxes. Something he has not
been doing for the past years, so I don’t know
how he is much more American than my parents are. My parents are helping the American
society. He is not, and hasn’t been.”
Guerrero added saying, “I think it’s extremely hypocritical that Donald Trump accuses
minorities of being criminals when in fact

Mexican immigrants enter this
country knowing there are
countless opportunities to
look for in this nation that
was built by immigrants and
on the belief of freedom
the United States in search of a better life though increased job and educational
opportunities or to reunite with family,” Wittman said. “I can assure you I’ve
never heard the same story twice. I am oten let without words when attempting to respond to these narratives: the stories are illed of beauty and sadness,
hope and despair. Love.”
Mexican immigrants enter the American country
knowing that they are undocumented and risking
their lives during their journey to cross borders. hey
also enter the U.S. knowing that they will face discrimination as well as racism. But, Mexican immigrants
enter this country knowing that there are countless
opportunities to look for in this nation that was built
by immigrants and on the belief of freedom, which
is why undocumented immigrants pay federal taxes,
because they feel like this country is their home, their
children’s home.
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¡Los inmigrantes no son los criminales!

Cruzando la frontera entre El Paso, Texas y Ciudad Juárez, México, en un canal se lee “De este lado también
hay sueños,” en Junio 17. (Signal Photo/Jesús Alvarado)

Por Jesus Alvarado
A través de esta temporada de elecciones, hemos
escuchado a Donald Trump
ofender a la comunidad
latina y a los indocumentados
diciendo en un artículo para
Huington Post, “Cuando
México manda a su gente…
Están mandando a gente que
tiene muchos problemas…
Están trayendo drogas. Están
trayendo crimen. Son violadores.”
Hace un año, el candidato
presidencial republicano se
podía percibir como una burla, pero hoy más que nunca,
los latinos y otros están viendo el apoyo que él ha recibido
a través de esta temporada de
elecciones.
La comunidad latina se
está alzando para expresar
sus opiniones contra Trump
porque les parece injusto que
les esté llamando a todos los
mexicanos “criminales” y “vi18

oladores.” Además, la comunidad latina está indignada
de que una persona como
Trump, quien es candidato a
ser presidente de los Estados
Unidos, ha prometido deportar 11 millones de indocumentados y después construir
su famosa pared que dividirá
a México y EE.UU.
Por otra parte, Trump no
deja de llamarle a los latinos e
inmigrantes indocumentados
“criminales.”
“El gobierno mexicano está
forzando a su gente menos
deseada a los Estados Unidos.
Son, en varios casos, criminales, traicantes de drogas,
violadores, etc,” dijo Trump
en una entrevista para Fox
News.
Sin embargo, es irónico
de que Trump esté pasándose toda esta temporada de
elecciones llamándole a los
mexicanos “criminales,” puesto que de acuerdo a Wash-

ington Post, los retornos de
impuestos de Trump fueron
publicados y en el documento se revela que el candidato
presidencial republicano
estaba cometiendo un crimen
él mismo—no pagarle ni un
centavo al gobierno federal en
impuestos durante los últimos 18 años.
Adicionalmente, cuando
dicho documente muestra el
crimen de Trump, su seguidor, el gobernador de Nueva
Jersey Chris Christie, intentó
justiicar su trabajo sucio
en una entrevista para Fox
News Sunday diciendo, “no
hay nadie más genio quien
pueda manipular el código de
impuestos.”
Así que, ¿por qué Trump
es elevado como un “genio”
cuando es evidente de que
ha estado manipulando el
sistema federal para su propia
ventaja, pero un mexicano inmigrante sigue siendo llama-

do “criminal” solamente por
entrar a los EE.UU. (tierra
que una vez fue de ellos) de
manera ilegal buscando por
un mejor futuro?
De acuerdo a PolitiFact,
3.1 millones de inmigrantes
indocumentados pagan
aproximadamente 12 billones
de dólares cada año. Estos
inmigrantes indocumentados son quienes pagan por
nuestros programas de seguro
social, “Medicare” y otros
programas de bienestares, y
son ellos quienes no reciben
beneicios.
Igualmente, PolitiFact
menciona que en los años
1996 y 2004 se crearon leyes
prohibiéndole a los inmigrantes indocumentados el
derecho de recibir beneicios
a través de los impuestos que
pagaban.
Así que, de nuevo, ¿cómo
son “criminales” los inmigrantes mexicanos cuando son ellos quienes están

contribuyendo a la economía norteamericana,
cuando el candidato presidencial republicano
no ha estado contribuyendo a la economía
durante los pasados años?
Estudiante de la Universidad estatal de California, Stanislaus, Gloria Guerrero, enfatiza
cómo sus padres emigraron a los EE.UU. para
buscar un mejor futuro, y no para manipular
el sistema federal.
“Mis padres llegaron ilegalmente aquí
hace 30 años. Mi mamá y papá vinieron aquí
porque querían que sus hijos que supieran inglés y además porque querían que tuviéramos
una mejor educación,” dijo Guerrero.
La estudiante siempre se molesta con los
comentarios que Trump hace hacia los inmigrantes mexicanos, especialmente cuando el
candidato le enfatiza a sus seguidores que los
verdaderos “criminales” en este país son los
inmigrantes mexicanos.

Profesora de inglés en la misma universidad que Guerrero, Jennifer Wittman,
paga impuestos como apoyo hacia el país de la democracia. Wittman enfatiza
que el no pagar impuestos como Trump es algo injusto para los que sí los pagan, y ella reconoce los privilegios y beneicios que proveen, un privilegio que
los inmigrantes indocumentados no tienen aunque pagan sus impuestos.
“Hay millones de personas in los Estados Unidos con menos privilegios que
yo, y creo que sirvo un papel importante con los impuestos que contribuyo. Sé
que de esta manera estoy viviendo la vida que inmigrantes indocumentados
anhelan,” expresa Wittman.
Wittman ha enseñado en varios institutos de servicio a hispanos desde el
2004. Ha escuchado numerosas historias de sus estudiantes sobre cómo sus
familias emigraron de México a los Estados Unidos.
“En cada de las narrativas siempre encuentro un tema predominante de
viajar a los Estados Unidos en busca de una vida mejor a través de trabajo y
oportunidades educacionales o para reunirse con familiares,” explica Wittman.
“Te puedo asegurar que nunca he escuchado la misma historia. Muchas veces
me quedo sin palabras cuando intento responder a las narraciones: las historias
están llenas de belleza y tristeza, esperanza y desesperación. Amor.”

“Muchas veces me quedo sin
“Mi padre y
palabras cuando
madre son gente
intento responder a las
muy honesta y
narraciones: las
gente
historias están llenas de
trabajadora”
belleza y tristeza,
“Aunque mis padres llegaron ilegalmente,
esperanza y
sí pagan sus impuestos. Mi padre y madre
son gente muy honesta y gente trabajadora,”
desesperación. Amor.”
enfatizó Guerrero. “Por eso me encojo un
poco cuando alguien como Trump dice que
todos somos criminales, porque mis padres
siempre han completado sus deberes civiles
pagando sus impuestos. Algo que él no ha
estado haciendo durante los años pasados, así
que no sé cómo él es más norteamericano que
mis padres. Mis padres están contribuyendo a
la sociedad estadunidense. Él no.”
Guerrero añadió diciendo: “Pienso que es
algo hipócrita que Donald Trump acusa a
minorías de ser criminales cuando de hecho
él ha sido un criminal durante los pasados 20
años. Si fuera otra historia, y fuera un inmigrante, afroamericano o mexicoamericano
quien no pagó sus impuestos, él estuviera
enfurecido. Trump hubiera usado ese ejemplo
para probar su punto que grupos de minorías
no deberían estar aquí.”

Inmigrantes mexicanos entran a los Estados Unidos sabiendo que son
indocumentados y arriesgan sus vidas al cruzar la frontera. También entran
sabiendo que se enfrentarán a la discriminación y al racismo. Pero inmigrantes
mexicanos entran a este país sabiendo que hay numerosas oportunidades de
que aprovechar porque esta nación fue construida por inmigrantes y con la
creencia de un país libre, y por eso inmigrantes indocumentados pagan sus
impuestos federales, porque este país es su hogar, el hogar de sus hijos.
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Grand
Opening
November 17th from 1PM–8PM
Sign your lease and receive:
Waived $399 Signing Fees!
Free Food, Door Prizes and Fun!
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